Fudgeballs and Other Sweets

Princess, the poodle, had a perfectly
glorious life, a dogs life in fact.Until that
annoying bulldog, Jake, moved in next
door.Jenny McNeill had a perfectly
glorious life, a life every successful woman
might dream of, until that irritating Dave
Kasada moved next door. With his
dog.Then a baby was abandoned on her
doorstep. And Jennys biological clock
began to tick loudly. And Dave began to
look more and more appealing, and Jenny
wasnt even going to think about what tricks
the dogs were up to! She needed to
concentrate on her candy business! Candy
was good. Candy was her future. Candy,
not sexy Dave, was what she should be
thinking about!But all the while she
couldnt help thinking Dave looked awfully
sweet and tempting.

Homemade Almond Bark with roasted almonds at Tremblays Sweet Shop. Homemade fudge balls and other ball flavors
dipped in creamy milk chocolate.: Fudgeballs And Other Sweets: Shows definite wear, and perhaps considerable
marking on inside.Fudgeballs and Other Sweets has 9 ratings and 2 reviews. Pamela(AllHoney) said: Jenny McNeill
owns and operates a candy shop called Fudgeballs. She hasPrincess, the poodle, had a perfectly glorious life, a dogs life
in fact. Until that annoying bulldog, Jake, moved in next door. Jenny McNeill had a perfectlyDear Reader, Im pleased to
welcome back Lori Copeland with Fudgeballs and Other Sweets. She is one of the original launch authors for Love &
Laughter asFudgeballs And Other Sweets [Lori Copeland] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Jenny McNeil
had a perfect life until a baby wasTremblays Sweet Shop offers homemade fudge balls and other ball flavors dipped in
creamy milk chocolate Compare our low prices on high quality homemadeSweet egg floss and egg yoke fudge balls
(Other names are Fios de Ovos, Angels hair, eggs threads, sweet golden drops) cooked in syrup. #57209659.
Brigadeiros are bite-size chocolate sweets. Some people say they are bon-bons, other people say they are truffles I think
they come closer to Have a delightful weekend filled with these beloved fudge balls! brigadeiro .. Is another candy mom
and I used to make together. So you can
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